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A RCBD trial of 4 treatments x 4 replicates was seeded by Hegi Cone Seeder 48"
drill at CFRF on 5-36-00, using Synapsis alba. Emergence was complete 6-2-00.
The 4 treatments consisted of: untreated check; Warrior ™ (LambdaCyhalothrin) at 2 rates (0.12 pt & 0.08 pt/acre); and a seed treatment of Gaucho
480 at 10 oz ai cwt. The foliar treatments were applied 6-6-00 by plot sprayer at
20gpa/20psi. Flea beetle damage was rated on 3-DAE, and 9-DAT/12-DAE using
a scale of 0 to 6, where 6 = total meristem destruction in all plants. Racemes per
square meter were counted at early bloom to help determine damage to
meristem as a factor in yield.

As a lagniappe, heavy Lygus bug pressure appeared at the time of bloom,
allowing counts of Lygus 49-DAT of the Warrior treatments.

At 3-DAE, flea beetle (FB) damage in the check and foliar treatments was 3/6,

while the Gaucho seed treatment was 2.25/6. The foliar treatments reduced

damage at 9-DAT/12-DAE through allowing regrowth of some plants as
compared to the check. Some raceme reduction occurred in all treatments at
early bloom, with the Gaucho treatment significantly higher than the foliar and
check treatments which were NSD by ANOVA, LSD t Test; p=0.05. All treatments
were SD from the check in Lygus numbers 52-DAE/49-DAT.
Conclusions are: Warrior and Gaucho treatments do provide FB control vis
feeding damage through the rosette stage 9-DAT/12-DAE. The seed treatment
Gaucho provided control from 1-DAE, while the preparations for foliar treatment
were made for 3-DAE. All treatments provided some early bloom Lygus control
vis the check. No yield data were taken due to confounding influences of
temperatures over 85 F at late bloom destroying many of the pods in all

treatments. However, these data indicate the desirability of FB control in seedling
mustard in the presence of high FB numbers at emergence.

Tables below show the actual means analyzed by ANOVA, LSD t Test; p = 0.05:
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Pre-Count Flea Beetle Damage to Mustard - 3-DAE
Treatment

Damage 0 to 6 Scale

Check

Warrior CST 0.12 pt
Warrior CST 0.08 pt
Gaucho 480 10 oz ai cwt

4.00b
4.00b

4.00b
2.25a

FB Damage 9-DAT/12-DAE
Treatment

Damaae 0 to 6 Scale

Check

4.00c

Gaucho 10 oz ai cwt

3.13ab
2.50a
2.25a

Warrior 0.08 pt
Warrior 0.12 pt

Racemes/M2 at Early Bloom
Racemes

Treatment

Gaucho 10 oz ai cwt

Warrior 0.12 pt

3.75a
2.63b

Check

2.25b

Warrior 0.08 pt

2.00b

Lygus/180 Deg Sweep 52-DAE/49 DAT
Treatment

Lyaus

Gaucho 10 oz ai cwt

2.00a
2.37ab
2.38b
4.50c

Warrior 0.12 pt
Warrior 0.08 pt
Check
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